Skills for Jobs
TOR Traineeship Program
Do you aim to start a career in international development? Are you passionate about skills development
and education? Skills for Jobs (S4J) is launching its Traineeship Program and we are looking for young
professional and/or recent graduates who want to develop their skills and gain expertise in their field of
interest within development work and all while making a social contribution.

Background
‘Skills for Jobs’ (S4J) is a project mandated by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
(SDC) and implemented by Swisscontact Albania. It is part of the Economic Development Domain of the
Swiss Cooperation Strategy for Albania (2018-2021), with specific focus on promotion of employment
opportunities and skills development.
Project Objectives: S4J was designed to address main Vocational Education and Training (VET)
challenges, such as: low quality and status, insufficient financing, weak labour market orientation, and
poor private sector engagement. The project addresses these challenges by focusing on ensuring
systemic change, capacity development and empowerment of key actors in VET.
Beneficiaries: The project is in its second phase, S4J2, which started in May 2019 and will last until
June 2023. During this phase, the project aims at supporting 10 000 students (6 360 more compared
to S4J1) and 6 000 trainees (1 500 more compared to S4J1). It aims for improved access to gainful
employment and income for young women and men by offering them relevant training opportunities
based on new ways of inclusive learning and in cooperation with the private sector.
Partners: The project supports 10 VET providers (9 vocational education schools and 1 vocational
training center) in six selected regions, namely: the vocational ‘Hamdi Bushati’ school in Shkodra;
the vocational ‘Kolin Gjoka’ school in Lezha; the electro-technical ‘Gjergj Canco’ school in Tirana; the
Technical-Economic school in Tirana; the vocational ‘Ali Myftiu’ school in Elbasan; the vocational ‘Salih
Ceka’ school in Elbasan; the vocational ‘Kristo Isak’ school in Berat; the Commercial school in Vlora; the
industrial ‘Pavarësia’ school in Vlora; and the Vocational Training Center in Vlora.

S4J supports partner VET providers in Albania through 5
interventions lines:
Employers’ and partners relations – Intervention Line 1
S4J promotes a new approach to employers’ relations and partners’ relations through creating a network
around each VET provider. VET providers assume their role as network focal points, and under S4J2
they can strengthen this network by structuring and formalizing it, and by adding non- company partners
including the organized private sector, local and national governmental actors, NGOs and parents.
Furthermore, the one on one approach is further developed at the regional level by establishing regional
VET platforms that shall bring together all relevant stakeholders to further develop VET in the region.
Diversiﬁcation of VET offerr – Intervention Line 2
S4J facilitates the development of VET offers that are labor-market oriented and gender- sensitized.
Such offers are developed in close collaboration with local and regional employers. Apart from directions,
profiles or courses, the project also supports VET providers in adding other relevant elements to their
offer, namely streamlining entrepreneurship and soft skills learning packages and labor market-relevant
extracurricular activities.

New Ways of Inclusive Learning and Quality – Intervention Line 3
S4J supports VET providers in shifting towards ‘doing school’ the new ways, using a combination of
new IT-based learning methods – including use of smartphones, tablets, internet-resources where
most appropriate – in combination with up-to-date non-digitized learning. This translates into a blended
learning approach that contributes to the attractiveness of VET offers and makes VET offers more
accessible at the same time. Furthermore, it promotes and supports industry-led re-skilling training for
VET teachers.
Work-Based Learning (WBL) in cooperation with employers – Intervention Line 4
S4J project continually focuses on strengthening and broadening its successful WBL initiatives,
supporting the partner providers to consolidate, grow and streamline the chosen WBL approach including
gradual skills development schemes, internships and apprenticeship solutions. Companies also receive
the needed support (training and instruments)to provide quality intern- and apprenticeships, including
in- company mentors training.
Provider management / organizational development (OD) – Intervention Line 5
S4J supports VET providers to perform better internally, to be better organized and prepared for the
new functions as defined by the VET law developed with project support in S4J1. Important elements
include: strategic planning, IT-based management functionalities, implementation of all seven functions
attributed to the Development Units, and provider-wide and specific quality assurance and development.

Scope of Work and Trainee profile
Position

Trainee of the Traineeship Programme for Young Professionals

Mentor

Monitoring and Results Measurements

Context
of Work

Context
After working on the ground level with partner providers in phase one, phase two of the project entails a
more scaling up approach. We are focusing our energies in designing and developing products that can
be transferred, used, and applied at a national level with the focus on skill building. Part of this whole
process is the initial concept, transferring it to the national agencies, monitoring and assessing it, based
on the assessment results the products will be revised to then later be disseminated nation-wide and/or
regional in some cases. In light of these new developments S4J is constantly looking for new talent that
can bring their energy, new ideas, and hard work into this ambitious and exciting new phase, all the while
learning and being mentored by our senior staff, who are experts in their field of work.

Contribute to creating user-friendly data reports addressing different
stakeholder needs (project team, VET schools and training centers, NAES
etc.).
Perform data reconciliation and quality assurance of the generated reports.
Periodic reporting on the process of data collection process.

Duties and
responsibilities

This is the second year that S4J runs a traineeship program. The program is designed to benefit both
young professionals and/or recent graduates in Albania and the S4J project. With this initiative, S4J
aims at supporting up to 7 young professionals to assume a trainee post with Swisscontact, working on
this development program. The traineeship programme will last up to 5 months and starts from March
7th, 2022.
The objectives of the traineeship programme are:
To attract new talented young professionals and/or recent graduates to opt for a career in development
work in general and skills development in particular;
To capacitate talented young professionals and/or recent graduates in project management and
implementation, policy-relevant research, and advocacy, under the guidance of the experienced staff
(who will serve as mentors) of the S4J project.
What is expected from the selected trainee?
After the selection process, S4J expects accepted young professionals to be fully committed to the
Traineeship Program throughout its duration. The Programme will cover a compensation/salary for
the traineeship position and other reasonable expenses that are essential for carrying out the work
engagement.
Throughout this period, the young professionals are expected to actively engage with the project and
develop concrete products/deliverables in agreement with the organization and respective mentor. The
work will be guided by a senior staff of the S4J project who will be considered the mentor of the trainee.
List of deliverables might include: a research or baseline study; policy papers, briefs, or magazine
articles; any other policy-related product or activity that benefits both the individual and the organization.
A fully successful engagement of the young professionals would ideally result in retaining the person
on staff. Upon completion of the traineeship period, S4J expects a final report from both the young
professional and the mentor.

S4J follows a results-based project cycle management that ensures that the
project fits and/or adjusts according to the needs of the context. The Monitoring
and Results Measurement (MRM) system ensures that evidence is collected
and communicated systematically to inform decision-making. Moreover, the
MRM system supports project planning, documentation of progress against
plans, reporting and learning activities.
Data collection is a crucial MRM function as it provides the bases to produce
evidence. Consequently, S4J has continuously been working towards
improving its data management system.
The MRM traineeship program aims at supporting the MRM team to fine-tune
the generated reports, visualize data and disseminate information to relevant
stakeholders (project team, VET schools and training centres, NAES etc.).
The trainee candidate should have a passion for working with numbers and
producing evidence to inform impactful action.

Provide technical support and training to schools’ staff.
Contribute to updating the data software user’s manual.
Visualize the collected data generated by software, as per users’ needs.
Help prepare factsheets and written reports.
Maintain a good and ongoing communication with schools.
Any other task related to supporting data management related activities.
Bachelor’s degree in statistics, business informatics, economics or equivalent.
Good knowledge of the Vocational Education System in Albania.
Excellent analytical skills.

Duties and
responsibilities

Excellent knowledge of Microsoft office, especially Excel.
Very good data visualization skills.
Skills related to SQL/ Google Big Query would be considered an asset.
Very good reporting skills.
Very good communication skills.
Ability to work well alone and in teams.
Work experience with research and statistic organizations would be considered
as an advantage.
Ability for problem-solving, multi-tasking, meeting deadlines and working
under pressure.
Excellent knowledge of both English and Albanian.

Interested candidates are encouraged to apply in Attn to Mrs. Martiri within 03 March 2022, 16:00 hrto
al.info@swisscontact.org with:
- Curriculum Vitae
- A Cover Letter - expressing the motivation to apply for the traineeship program

